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Friends of Drake Well visit the library

Erie, PA – Friends of Drake Well MEET-U (Mobile Energy Education Unit) will travel to three branch locations on Monday, July 17, in celebration of the summer reading theme, Build a Better World.

The schedule of events includes a visit at Blasco Library from 10 a.m. to noon, followed by a stop at the Millcreek Branch from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. and will conclude with a presentation at the Edinboro Branch from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Developed in 2009 as an educational partnership between the Friends of Drake Well, Incorporated and the Drake Well Museum and Park, the MEET-U program features a 44’ exhibit trailer that travels throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia. The goal of the program is to spread awareness on the historic, modern and contemporary uses of energy in an effort to improve consumption.

The MEET-U is appropriate for all ages. Patrons and guests will explore the unit to learn about the various forms of energy. To date, over 150,000 people have been educated on energy creation, development and utilization. This program is free and open to the public.

ECPL summer calendars are available at all locations. For online learning or to register for classes and workshops, visit www.erielibrary.org.
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